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5!useful things!for librarians !to know about !instructional design!
Tom Kuhlmann!
ID is more than just 
putting information in 
front of a learner.!
ID has clear goals and 
gets learners focused 
on the right things.!
ID provides context 
and perspective. !
ID compresses the 
learning process and 
saves time.!
ID engages learners 
with clear and 
meaningful content.!
ID helps increase 
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1. Theme inspired by @jessedee "You Suck at PowerPoint" http://www.slideshare.net/jessedee/you-suck-at-powerpoint!
2. Library cards, CC AT NC ND "Zine - Issue Jr." by Whitluxus!
3. "Library Staff", UMedia Archive, http://umedia.lib.umn.edu/node/65728/106514!
4. "Libraries Serials Division", UMedia Archive, http://umedia.lib.umn.edu/node/65729/106516!
5. "Library (new) Minneapolis Campus. Walker Library", UMedia Archives, http://umedia.lib.umn.edu/node/65429/105916!
6. "Gowan Minnesota One Room Schoolhouse 1923-1924", http://www.panoramio.com/photo/23368071!
7. "Computer" CC AT The Noun Project!
8. "Laptop" CC AT The Noun Project!
9. "ADDIE Model” CC AT Wikipedia!
10. "Dick and Carey Model" CC AT Wikipedia!
11. "Rapid Prototyping", Tripp, S., & Bichelmeyer, B. (1990). Rapid prototyping: An alternative instructional design strategy. 
Educational Technology Research & Development, 38(1), 31-44.  Accessed at http://it.coe.uga.edu/studio/seminars/rpmodel.html!
12. Kuhlmann, T. (2010). "What Everyboday Ought to Know About Instructional Design". http://www.articulate.com/rapid-elearning/
what-everybody-ought-to-know-about-instructional-design/!
13. Wake Forrest "Toolkit", http://zsr.wfu.edu/toolkit/!
14. University of Minnesota Libries, "Intro to Library Research", http://www.lib.umn.edu/introtolibraryresearch  !
15. North Carolina State University, "Anatomy of a Scholarly Number", http://www.lib.ncsu.edu/tutorials/scholarly-articles/!
16. Vanderbilt Library, "Which is More Exspendsive?", http://www.library.vanderbilt.edu/jcosts/!
17. Carnegie Mellon Library Research Quest, http://search.library.cmu.edu/client/default!
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